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APPROACH:
Our first ARV (ARV Rob) was based on OceanScience's Q--boat, and was first used in summer 2013 to sample within 500 m of the terminus of Kangerdlugssup Sermerssua, a larg Greenland outlet glacier, and within meters of large icebergs. This vehicle was specifically developed for fjord research, so is small (2 m long) with relatively short endurance (<4 h and limited seaworthiness (tested only in waves < 1m). It was retrofitted in 2014 with a new short--baseline GPS--based heading system (a prototype from Hemisphere GNSS) that we have been testing for integration into our navigation systems. In parallel, we are developing a new line of vessels designed for offshore use. Our second is an electric ARV (donated by Eric Terrill) that is being used for developing and testing updated control electronics and communications systems. The third is a gasoline/jet--propelled kayak based on the Mokai platform. All ARVs have high--frequency ADCPs and can provide velocity data to within 1 m of the ocean surface. Our current ARVs have active A--frames and profiling CTD systems to perform tasks similar to that of the mother ship. The advantages of ARVs are numerous: (1 they can collect velocity and hydrographic data in the upper 2--3 m of the water column because of their shallow drafts and high--frequency instrumentation, (2) they enable us to obtain simultaneous measurements of the horizontal variability, providing spatial (3D) context and permittin calculation of relative vorticity, etc. 
RESULTS:
We have demonstrated that ARV Rob can perform automated missions (Fig. 3) for reasonable durations and with sufficient reliability for routine sampling. As an example, data from a 1.5 hour mission to study the dynamics of iceberg wakes is shown below. During this period, R/V Rob acquired ADCP data and 15 CTD profile (one every 6 minutes) to 120 m depths (Fig. 4) . These data rates exceed those of the mother ship R/V Sanna, and were obtained within meters of an unstable iceberg; moreover, data were uncontaminated as shallow as 1 m from the ocean surface. However, ARV Rob is a small, fully electric vessel ideal for short missions in protected fjords, and not suitable for long--term, ope ocean work. This past summer we modified our electrically--propelled roboyak to gain a Linux/PC based control system with the goal of extending its mission robustness, adaptabilit and science capabilities beyond that of the Arduino--based ones. Physics student Andrew Stuntz led this effort and will present results at the International Conference on Robotics and Automation (ICRA) this spring (Stuntz et al, 2014) . We are continuing to develop these control systems and longer--range communications for open-ocean work. In parallel, we are refining our automated CTD profiler, winch and A--frame to have increased reliability in larger seas.
We are still awaiting delivery of the hull for our third ARV (ARV III) which is a new generation vessel based on the Mokai jet--kayak platform (Fig 5) , which will be similar to some of the jet kayaks used by WHOI, but will incorporate more reliable CTD and control systems, and be adapted for longer range sampling. 
RELATED PROJECTS:
We plan to complement the autonomous profiling and shipboard surveying in the summer of 2015 with ARVs to quantify the upper ocean temperature, salinity and velocity variability on horizontal scales of 10 m to 10 km, and to within 1 meter of the ocean surface. Figure 6 shows an example of the type of sampling we envision there are many other modes possible, depending on the experiments underway: 1. ARV transects parallel to the mother ship to sample the surface boundar layer in an uncontaminated way and allow potential vorticity to be calculated. 2. repeated ARV grids around fixed or Lagrangian drifting arrays (wirewalkers + sparbuoy) to provide the a 3D spatial context, or perform repeated grids at a scale the complements that of mother--ship sampling. 3. simultaneous ARV spatial surveys while the mother ship is occupie deploying other instruments and/or doing deeper CTD casts. 
SYNERGIES:
ARV developments will be coordinated with Eric Terrill, who is developing a paralle set of platforms at UCSD, and we plan to use our vehicles in tandem in future research initiatives.
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